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Aw, yeah! It’s tour season again! With no UK dates I have to watch jealously from afar through YouTube as usual but doing the concert 
catch-up is fast becoming one of my favourite parts of writing this newsletter. 
The new bumblebee album with The Persuasions - What? That’s what I’ve been calling it - has already got me dreaming about what BNL 
might try next. They’re certainly not past it, even if the combined age of BNL + The Persuasions is roughly 600!          - Mil 

      NEWS 

 Ladies And Gentlemen: Barenaked Ladies And  

The Persuasions is out now! All the details and  

links to get your copy on page 3. 

 

 BNL’s Spring tour in the US has kicked off with  

seven dates down and eight more still to come.  

The full round-up on page 4. 

 

 

 New dates for the rest of 2017 are being announced all 

the time for Summer and Autumn. The full list of 

concert dates on page 5. 

 

 Fake Nudes, BNL’s next studio album has been given its 

mix treatment and currently has a tentative release date 

of end of Summer/early Autumn. More details below. 

Upcoming 

Anyone for Chips? 

Earlier this month BNL put out a survey 

polling people about their opinions on 

another BNL cruise. While not a 

guarantee of anything for certain, 

depending on the responses it’s 

possible we may  

be setting sail  

with BNL again  

in the future! 

If you missed it 

take the survey  

here! 

True News, Fakes Nudes 

BNL’s 15th studio album, current working  

title Fake Nudes, is due out at the end of  

Summer/early Autumn. It apparently had  

its final mixing done this month according 

to an interview with Ed. 

Talking about the album, Ed described it  

as, ‘A cross between the best record  

you've ever heard, a full-body massage and bungee jumping.' 

If you want to know more including preview clips of tracks, some of the 

great guests that have played on the album so far and which Ladies are 

behind the new set of songs check out the features in issues #2 and #3 of 

Barenaked News! 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BNLcruise
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BNLcruise
http://etcanada.com/video/919495747522/barenaked-ladies-talk-new-music/
http://getbarenaked.net/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/2-Feb-2017.pdf
http://getbarenaked.net/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/3-March-2017.pdf
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Ed 

♪ Ed talked to CHFI about The Persuasions, 

Fake Nudes and life on tour as he gets older. 

♪ Ed also chatted to ETCanada about the 

new album’s live, off-the-floor style, “Its 

warts and all but you don't even notice the 

warts it’s so much fun,” and Fake Nudes. 

Kevin 

♪ The Cousins have been releasing track-by-track commentaries on 

their new album, Rattlesnake Love, over on their YouTube channel. 

Get the album HERE if you missed it! 

♪ Kevin’s been chatting away this month! Four interviews about The 

Persuasions, Fakes Nudes and other individual highlights: 

The Aquarian – Pre-show and pre-tour rituals plus lots of jokes. 

Cryptic Rock - BNL’s history, opening acts and his favourite movies. 

All Access - His first ever show, touring and ‘harmonies on steroids.’ 

Philly Voice - ‘Brian Wilson’, Beach Boys and ‘If I Had a $1,000,000’ 

♪ Kevin also showed CBC his pick! That’s PICK, you Kevin groupies! 

Jim 

♪ Jim’s been doing more work with Mike Evin 

on Evin’s new album. Get involved and all 

the details on Evin’s PledgeMusic campaign. 

♪ Jim also found time to play bass for Sarah 

McLachlan at this year’s Juno awards. 

Tyler 

♪ Tyler’s been chatting about hockey over on his Twitter in between 

hitting the drum skins on tour. Go Leafs! 

Solo News 

Take a peek back into the studio magic as it 
happened with these special behind-the-scenes 
shots by Sessions X! (Full album) 

http://www.chfi.com/2017/04/12/interview-ed-robertson/
http://etcanada.com/video/919925827666/barenaked-ladies-and-the-persuasions/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_J6dvmPTO-qzw-GOM7vG6A
http://found.ee/RattlesnakeLove
http://www.theaquarian.com/2017/04/25/an-interview-with-barenaked-ladies-living-in-harmonies/
http://crypticrock.com/interview-kevin-hearn-barenaked-ladies/
https://music.allaccess.com/an-interview-with-barenaked-ladies-keyboardist-kevin-hearns-on-the-bands-just-released-collection-with-the-persuasions-and-much-more/
http://www.phillyvoice.com/barenaked-ladies-persuasions-team-new-lp/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPXEJtvZw9s
https://twitter.com/MikeEvin/status/848162057723801600
http://www.pledgemusic.com/projects/mikeevin
https://twitter.com/aaronjreid/status/849022130066948096
https://twitter.com/aaronjreid/status/849022130066948096
https://twitter.com/Baldy67
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1287231934695845.1073741847.722054891213555&type=3
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Features 

Barenaked Ladies and The Persuasions  

Out Now! 

BNL’s new collaboration with The Persuasions, Ladies And  

Gentlemen: Barenaked Ladies And The Persuasions, was  

released into the world on the 14th of April! 

The album features 15 reworked songs, 13 from BNL, one from  

Kevin’s solo work and one from The Persuasions. 

The collaboration came together after Kevin met The  

Persuasions at Lou Reed’s memorial service in 2013 and then,  

following some great one-off performances together during last  

year’s summer tour, the two bands hit the studio together last 

October to record an album. 

Get the album HERE! 

Exclusive bundles including signed versions, kitchenware and artwork are still available on 

PledgeMusic so get yours before they’re gone! 

Still not convinced? Here are the reviews: 

Get Barenaked! - ‘A finessed, classy collection of reworked hits’ that ‘bring new joy to a stellar  

back catalogue.’ 

Digital Journal – ‘This CD is solid from start to finish, and it garners an A rating.’ 

Washington Times – ‘Jazzy, snappy tunes’, ‘A wondrous duet’. 

The entire live, off-the-floor studio session was also video recorded by Sessions X if you want  

to share in the joy that went into making and recording this album. Sessions X also features  

exclusive, behind-the-scenes interviews so don’t miss out! 

Sessions X offers a free trial if you want to get watching immediately. 

The Persuasions also joined the Ladies for three shows this month on the  

21st, 25th and 28th with reports more may come. Check the concert round-up  

on the next page if you missed them! 

Track listing 

01. Narrow Streets 

02. Gonna Walk 

03. Don't Shuffle Me Back 

04. The Old Apartment 

05. Keepin' It Real 

06. For You 

07. Some Fantastic 

08. Good Times 

09. Odds Are 

10. Sound of Your Voice 

11. When I Fall 

12. Maybe Katie 

13. One Week 

14. Four Seconds 

15. I Can Sing 

Bonus Material 

♫ The Ladies and Gentlemen took to Facebook ahead of the album’s release  

to livestream a short session featuring three songs and some fan questions. 

♫ The bands did four high-quality video performances for CBC First Play Live  

in front of a small studio audience. 

♫ They also did a great interview with Rudy Blair on the story behind and 

experience of making this collaboration happen. 

♫ The bands had an in-depth chat with CBC Radio q about the process of  

picking and developing the songs plus the more technical aspects of bringing 

their two musical styles together, as well as performing a couple of songs. 

♫ Ed, Kevin and Dave from The Persuasions did some fun interviews with 

iHeartRadio about pick-up lines, sweaters and their upcoming tour. 

♫  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SIMeWsm1evc
http://smarturl.it/BNLxPersuasions
http://www.pledgemusic.com/projects/barenakedladies
http://getbarenaked.net/2017/03/bnl-persuasions-review/
http://www.digitaljournal.com/entertainment/music/review-barenaked-ladies-delight-on-new-album-with-the-persuasions/article/490156
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2017/apr/11/cd-review-barenaked-ladies-team-persuasions-new-al/
https://www.sessionsx.com/artists/barenaked-ladies
https://www.sessionsx.com/offers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3_Ni3TGbms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rV8bINOBjRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smnyFMXMJ3k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z60KH_J0gRk
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies/videos/vb.12589090726/10158719796190727/?type=3&theater
http://www.cbcmusic.ca/posts/18401/first-play-live-barenaked-ladies-the-persuasions
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bo1J4WpYOK4
http://www.cbc.ca/radio/q/thursday-april-13-2017-barenaked-ladies-and-the-persuasions-mayte-garcia-george-saunders-and-more-1.4067310/barenaked-ladies-and-the-persuasions-use-a-cappella-to-breathe-new-life-into-old-songs-1.4067641
http://www.iheartradio.ca/exclusives/ladies-and-gentlemen-barenaked-ladies-and-the-persuasions-1.2538997
http://www.iheartradio.ca/exclusives/ladies-and-gentlemen-barenaked-ladies-and-the-persuasions-1.2538997
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Concerts 

BNL were in the US for seven dates at the end of this month from the 21st – 

30th, including three shows where they were joined by special collaborative 

friends The Persuasions. 

Here’s our round-up of the best from this month’s shows! 

 

Videos 

♯ The BRAND NEW END 

MEDLEY! – 21st April, 

Albany NY 

♭ ‘Yes! Yes!! Yes!!!’ by Tyler 

– April 21st, Albany NY 

♯ ‘Keepin’ It Real’ – April 

23rd, Mohegan Sun 

♭ ‘If I Had $1,000,000’ – April 

23rd, Mohegan Sun 

♯ ‘Odds Are’ – April 27th, The 

Ridgefield Playhouse 

Reviews & Galleries 

♮ ‘Barenaked Ladies fabulous at 

The Paramount’ April 25th review 

Credit: chaseproctorxli 

Credit: somefantastic 
 April 22nd setlist @SmithFamilyBNL 

Credit: kaitlinlaceyyy 

Credit: itara 

Credit: leetledragon 

Credit: @RobertMenegoni Credit: thepersuasions1 

Credit: whalers81 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsLoUGX2T_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UsLoUGX2T_Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M2yjHysNvnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAbObTQ9NOk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWZk4BP1WyI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PvPSeXIDI3U
http://www.digitaljournal.com/entertainment/music/review-barenaked-ladies-fabulous-at-the-paramount-with-the-persuasions/article/491156
http://www.digitaljournal.com/entertainment/music/review-barenaked-ladies-fabulous-at-the-paramount-with-the-persuasions/article/491156
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTO2Y-3DMbp/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTLKC66h38f/
https://twitter.com/SmithFamilyBNL/status/855969787561877505
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTRe7pRjli1/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTP4aBtjCmA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTWdMsNB-nY/
https://twitter.com/RobertMenegoni
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTNtIXLANBR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTP-_gLFAZv/
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Useful Links 

   Barenaked Ladies Official               Get Barenaked! 

                      

The Team 

Editor – Mil Feirn 

Hosting – Liam McKinnon 

Proofreading – Suzanne 

Harding 

 #4 

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, feature suggestions and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net  

Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it! 

Upcoming Dates 

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website 

♫ May 02 Harvester Center - Rocky Mount, VA 

♫ May 04 Hard Rock Casino - Tulsa, OK 

♫ May 05 Horseshoe Casino - Robinsonville, MS 

♫ May 10 Hoyt Sherman Place (w/ Mike Evin) - Des 

Moines, IA [Sold Out] 

♫ May 12 Mountain Grand - Deadwood, SD 

♫ May 13 Pikes Peak Center - Colorado Springs,  

CO 

♫ May 15 Peabody Opera House - St. Louis, MO 

♫ May 16 Genesee Theatre - Waukegan, IL 

♫ May 26 Indianapolis Motor Speedway - 

Indianapolis, IN 

♫ May 27 Tampa Margarita Festival 2017 - Tampa, 

FL 

♫ May 28 Gears & Guitars - Winston-Salem, NC 

♫ Jun 17 Hampton Beach Casino Ballroom - 

Hampton Beach, NH [Sold Out] 

♫ Jun 18 Indian Ranch - Webster, MA  

♫ Jun 19 Levitt Pavilion Steelstacks - Bethlehem, PA 

♫ Jun 24 Greeley Stampede - Greeley, CO 

♫ Jul 07 Mariposa Folk Festival - Mariposa, ON 

♫ Jul 08 Thunder Bay Bluesfest - Thunder Bay, ON 

♫ Jul 09 Winnipeg Folk Festival - Winnipeg, BC 

♫ Jul 15 Vancouver Folk Music Festival - Vancouver, 

BC 

♫ Jul 16 Vancouver Island MusicFest - Courtenay, 

BC 

♫ Jul 19 Fifth Third Bank Summer Concerts at 

Meijer Gardens - Grand Rapids, MI 

♫ Jul 21 Atlanta Botanical Gardens - Atlanta, GA 

♫ Jul 22 Kingsport Funfest - Kingsport, TN 

♫ Jul 23 Foellinger Theatre - Fort Wayne, IN 

♫ Jul 24 EAA AirVenture - Oshkosh, WI 

♫ Jul 29 Calgary Folk Music Festival - Calgary, AB 

♫ Sep 14 KAABOO (Amplify Only) - Del Mar, CA 

Canada 1 Five 0 tour dates > > > 

Fun and Games  

Can you crack this BNL cryptogram and work out the coded lyrics? 

♫ VJOVLOYU VJOMS, YJR VJOMRDR VJOVLRM 

Answer next issue! 

Last issue’s answer: One Little Slip 

Who Knew?  

This month’s BNL Fun Fact:  

Andy’s keyboard starts the 

‘Lovers in a Dangerous Time’ 

video just fine. It ends with one 

end covered in duct tape  

thanks to no one noticing it 

overhanging the edge of the 

truck and a little accident. 

Oops! 

Source: Barelaked Nadies  

Fog of Writing 

Behind the song: ‘These Apples’ 

This surprisingly deep gem 

holds allusions to everything 

from Adam and Eve to animal 

mating habits in a quest to 

question the very idea of falling 

in love itself! 

Read the full analysis 

And Ed’s response 

 

Credit: nedbell 

http://www.barenakedladies.com/
http://www.barenakedladies.com/
http://getbarenaked.net/
http://getbarenaked.net/
https://www.instagram.com/barenakedladiesmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/barenakedladies
https://twitter.com/barenakedladies
https://www.youtube.com/user/bnlmusic
https://www.instagram.com/getbarenaked/
https://www.facebook.com/Get-Barenaked-160939507610270/
https://twitter.com/getbarenaked
mailto:newsletter@getbarenaked.net
http://www.barenakedladies.com/tour-2/
http://web.archive.org/web/20030131131455/http:/www.cs.mun.ca/~craig/gp/docs/apples1.txt
http://web.archive.org/web/20030331060340/http:/www.cs.mun.ca/~craig/gp/docs/apples2.txt
https://www.instagram.com/p/BStUdz_Atqd/

